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Buxeau of Mineral };esouxces, Ge~logy and Geophysics 

llil!'0RT ON :EXPLORATORY DRILLING 2 Ul'PEH ~ 

HYDRO-ELECTInC PROJECT, JUNE 1963. 

by 

J .K~ Hill 

INTRODUCTION 

This report has been prepared as a result of a brief visit made 

to the project from 24th !~ay to 8th Juno 1963. It contains a s~mary of 

drilling completed by the beginning of June, 'gcological conclusions~ an 

outline of a modified drilling programme and a proposed seismic survey~ 

and recommendations concerning improved drilling equipment far future work. 

RESULTS OF DRILLIl~G COMP1E['ED BY 8.6.63. 

D.D.1 (previously U.R.1) was completed in 1961 and the core has 

now been examined in detail. Good correlation has beon found with the 

surface geology, and the gabbro dykes shovffi in Plate 4 of Recard 1962/95 

are now kn01lITl to occupy much of the bod of the river. Thos~) rocks are 

mainly hG-rd and strong and vTould make 11 satisfactory foundation for a low 

dam. Howevor, the maj ar faul t J~apped on the surface near station JG (on 

Plate 4) also continuos along tho river, as shovm by the sheared and faulted 

bed of incompotent shale penetrated by D.D.1 from 716" to 31 1 6", the zones 

of core loss from 38 1 to 56 1 , and the traces of fault gouge and breccia 

associated with the latter. The fault itself is estimated to lio at 48 1 in 

the hole. The incompetent shale bed would not provide a satisfactory 

foundation or abutmont for a low dam, and excavc:.tion and Cl."lchorage diffi

culties in the right abutment would be increased by the presence of the 

fault itself. Because of the lack of an obviously favourable alternative 

Site, it is felt that the present si,te should not be abandoned at this stage 

without first drilling D.D.1B to check the existence and extent of the shale 

bed in the abutm<mt. The inclinG-tion of D.D.1B Etay be altered slightly. 

If D.D.1B reveals reasonably sound rock, D.D.1A should be drilled to 

complete the investigation of the site. 

The 'lrlater pressure test results have not yet been rec0ived for 

D.D.1. 

Drilling was suspended on D.D.5 on 10th May becnuse the dopth at 

which pormeabili ty testing w'as scheduled to start had been exceeded ~'1i thout 

suitable storage -tanks and pumps etc being available. The programme 

providod for permeability testing in 20 ft stages as the hole deepened 
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from 300 to 400 foe-ii. The hole has now reached 345 feet without testirl{S 

being carried out. It is understood that it is planned to complete 

drilling and testing of this hole to 400 feet as soon as the necessary 

equipment has b0en installed. Howevor, as far cos can be ascertained, 

it appears that the hole is cased to 103 feet only, and it is very likely, 

for reasons outlined below, that the hole will have collapsed at 285 feet 

and minor caving trucen place at any depth from 103 feet dovm. If this 

proves to be tho caso, it may be advisable to drill a fresh hole. Should 

it be necessary to suspend drilling of other halos until permeability 

tasting can be commenced, it is recommended that the holos be temporc:.rily 

cased to their full depth. 

Core ancl sludge samp10s from D.D.5 shov, that the boulder bed 

described in Record 1962/95 extends from the surface to a dopth of 101 feet. 

This is approximately 50 feet deeper than ,·;as o8timated in the longitudinal 

section. The base of tho boulder bed in the drill hole occurs at a lovel 

which agrees closely with the highest outcrop of metamorphic rocks fOUlJ.d 

600 foet to east in noarby Loop Crook, (about R.L. 4,120'). The R.L. of 

tho tunnel at this point is about 3,855 foet. Throning sands were encountorod 

in the bouldor bed ii11mediately abovo the unconformity (i.e. bodrock) and 

at numerous other places in the formation • 

Prom about 20 feet below the unconformity to a depth of 285 feot 

in the hole the formations consist of interbedded fresh silicified shales, 

sandstones, and ail tstol1es intruded by basic ignoous rocks (probnbly g<:>.bbro). 

Generally the thicker shale beds show 0. higher clogree of fractl.I'ing than the 

more competent sEmdstones, siltstones and igneous rocks; tho core from 

101 to 159 feet is moderately sheared in plnces, but fr01<1 169 to 285 feot 

thGl'e is little evidenco of faulting or weak rocks. 

From 285 to 315 feot the hole pc..ssod through a major fault zone 

associnted vTith an igneous ll1trusion. Core recovery was nil except for two 

short lengths of gabbro. The driller took samples of the sludge from this 

zone which consists of dark gritty sand. Pl'Gviously it was thoug'ht that 

the sudden change from almost 100% core recovory to nil recovory was due 

entirely to the absence of rod grease causing excessive vibratio~ of the 

drill rods, thus pulverizing the alrocdy closely. jointed rock. It is now 

evident, 1:'.ftor discuBsion with the native drillor, :Mr. B. J2..Il1es, tInt the 

sudden loss of core from 285 to 315 feet vra,s not due to rod vibration but 

to the fact that the hole wo.s penetrating a fault zone cGnsisting mainly of 

dark blue-grey gouge, breccia and clay, and remnnnts of the intrusive Gabbro. 

Fault gouge is readily dispersod by hig~ velocity water at the bit faco, and 

when sludge samples are taken only the coarser snnd am grit fractions 

romain, the silt and clay size pnrticles being renoved by the circulating 

water. 
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X·ir. J2.E10S reported that fcl' ElOErt cf tho intorvu.l from 285 to 315 

f0Gt, the formation i'ro.s very soft and tho average time taken to drill five 

fout was. about 5 to 10 minutes. The timo roquir'cd to drill five feot in 

8hnle or sandstone olsm,horo in the hole was usur:.lly 3 to 4 hours. In 

[,Qdi tion, as soen as the 80ft zone was enoountored at 285 feet the drilling 

vlC.'..tor changed from light grey to d.::-"rk grey or bl2.ck 8.l'lcl remained tho.t colou!' 

for tho romainder of tho holo. 

There is no doubt that a:~1Y vibration oocu:cring at this stage would 

have holped to break down the fault gouge and to dispers8 the clay fraction 

in the drilling Viator, but the primary cause of nil core recovery from 285 

to 315 foot is tho existenoe of a. large fault zon(j and the failure of tho 

EX oquipment to COl'O it. Tho reasons for vibration are discussed Inter in 

this report. 

Tho fault zone encountored in D.D.5 supports earlier evidonco gnined 

from surfaCE) mnpping that the contact zones of the ignoouf3 intrusions aro 

somotimes faulted. The short lengths of go..bbro rooovored in tho middle of 

tho zone a.re remnnntS of the intrusivo rock. Tho constituents of tho go.bbl'O 

arc susceptible, tmer great pressure, to. chemico.l 0.1 tora:tion to talc-liko 

minerals whioh have lou strength and are naturi:11ly greasy. Thoy readily 
I 

convert to fault gouge on shearing and crushing. The apparont thiokness 

of tho main fault zone is 30 foot; the true thickness is estimated to be 

about 20 feet. (These figures do not allo'fT for the fnulted bed of shale 

desoribed bolo,.;.) Tho remainder of the hole from 315 to 345 feet is in 

incompetent shale which shows muoh evidenoe of the proximity of the fault 

zone. In fact, three 5-foot intorvals of nil or low recovery together with 

the presenco of fragmerits of blue-grey gouge and breccia suggest that 

associc..ted faults exist. If, on doapening this hole to 400 feet it is 

found that this is tho o[',se, it is r·:;commonded th;.,.t the halo be continu8d 

to at loast 500 i'oet to determine tho oxtent of tho faulted rook. 

Permeability testing should be oarried out from 265 feet to bottom, the 

proposed prograr.~G will be altered to suit the geolo~ical conditions. On 

present indicntions the thiokness of faultod rock which will be encountered 

in the turulel at this point will be at least 50 feet • 

D.D.6 was oommenood on 1st April and reaohed a depth of 42 feot 

before being abandoned because of a spanner which was dropped down the halo. 

The hole was re-drillod about 2 feet mmy and 0V0l1tually roached a depth (if 

81 feet before being again 3.bundoned on my instruotions. The hole encount01.'ed 

soil, fresh rock fragments, and i'loathered rock, underlain by what appears to 

bo gritty S:lncLS and silts. Very little oore WRS reooverod, but sludge samples 

were takon. The hole was eventually abandoned beoause of continuous oc;ving 

and jamming, and lack of suffioient pOvTor from the rig to drill-in nx or BX 

casing. Much of tho trouble with D.D.6 was undoubtedly due "bo its proximity 

to the first hole drilled at this site. 
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The geological conditions encountered in D.D.6 are not those 

anticipated and pl'Elsent a problom vJhich ca.nnot bo resolved until further 

holes are drilled in the vicinity and a seismic survey carried out. There 

are four possiblo geological interpretations which cOon be Iru:1.do on the 

evidence to date. Briefly these arc as fol101,ys:-

1) D.D.6 is sited OVElr a doop sub. surface va.lley in tho metamorphic 

basement, filled with lacustrine or fluvial sediments and boulders. 

2) D.D.6 has penetrated. a thick mantle of landslicle or slump material 

which has g'I'l:'..vitated from the lacustrine deposits above. 

3). D.D.6 is ncar a fault along which a block of lucustrine material 

has beon moved to a lower lovel. 

4) D.D.6 is in a fault zone in the metamorphic rocks and the sand 

recovered is residual material from fault gouge c:md breccia. 

There is 0vid.once to support O1wh of thoSEl thoories, but it 'l'lill 

not be described here. It is obvious that, whichevor theory is correct, the 

engin0ering geological implications have a considerable bearing on the soh'i.Jme 

and investigntions for it. 

Should a deep sediment-filled subsurface va.lley exist nORr D.D.6, 

the inferonce is tlmt such a valley could be found at other plccc:s aleng 

the tunnel line, possibly of sufficient depth to either reduce the thic~~ess 

of solid rock above the tunnel to a dangerously low figure, or to be 

encountered by the tUl1l1el. This 'luestion can only be resolved by a seismic 

survey supported by percussion and diamond drilling where nocessary. 

If a great thickness of landslide or slulnp rna terial exists on the 

slopes adjacent to D.D.6 then conditions are unfavourable for constructing 

a tunnel portal and surface penstock. A seismic survey would give a 

continuous oVGrburden-bedrock profilo. 

If D.D.6 is in a block of down-faulted lacustrine ma.terial then thu 

implications aro that oither tho fault er tho lacustrine material could be 

encountered near the tunnel portal, and that such dom1 faulted blocks could 

exist olsGwhere in the schemo. 

If D.D.6 is in a fault zone in the basemont rocks, as suggested undor 

4) above, it is possible that the fault is a major one or that an extensive 

fault complex Gxists in the area, (evidence from costeans supports this). 

A seismic survey supported by diamond drill holos would be the best way o~ 

checking this possibility 

A revised drilling programmo to be undertaken in conjunction with a 

seismic survey is outlined in the next section • 
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Hole P.5 vlaS commenced and reachod a depth of about 30 feet when it 

was abandoned on my instructions. The drilling rig was moved to D.D.4, 1-1hich 

has been re-locatod, and will be roady to spud-in about 12th June. (The rig 

from D.D.6 was movod to the new location·for D.D.1 and is ready to commellC8 

drilling.) P.5 should not have beon conunenced at this stage as it is 0110 

of 6 holos contingent on the results of D.D.4, 5, and 6, 'Hhich have not yet 

boen complct0d. 

REVISED DRILLTIfG PROGRAMME 

Because of the difficulties encountorod so far in penotrating both 

overburden and lacustrine sediments, a modified drilling programme is proposed, 

aimed at reducing the amount of diamond drilling and at prCNiding control :('or 

a seismic survey. 

D.D.1A and D.D.1B should be drilled as originally proposed, except 

tr~t the inclination may be changed slightly. 

D.D.2, 2A, and 3 will bo ro-located bocause of a ohange in tho 

ali~~ent of the proposod tunnel at tho intako structure, (soo new specifi

c~:tions, soctions and plans) • 

D.D.4 has beon movod to chainage 1385' on the tunnel line "Ti th the 

object of eliminating drilling through the boulder bod. It will now be a 

vertical hole 320 foot deep. The new position and angle are less favourablo 

geologically but this disadvantage vrill probably be more than offset by 

better drilling conditions and core recovery. 

D.D.5 was drilled to 345 feet at which depth drilling was susponded. 

The holo has been cased to 103 feot only, and it is very likely that the hole 

has caved in at somo depth belm~ the bottom of the casing. If this is found 

to be the caso, a decision as to whother the old hole should be drillod out 

or a n01l1 vertical hole drilled should bo made by tho Drilling Sup0rvisor. 

If the existing holo is drilled out, it should be deopen0d until the faultod 

slmle bed and associated fault zones have beon penetrated. This may requi~e 

drilling to a total dopth of about 500 foot. Tho holo should. bo watGr p::'ossure 

tested from 265 fOGt (just above tho fault zone) to tho bottom. Care should 

be 0xercised in selecting depths for and. positioning the packor in this L,,1e. 

If it is docidod to drill a new vertical holo a site should bo choson wel1 

a\~ay from tho existing ono. 

D.D.6 has beon abandoned at 81 feet. It is not anticipatod that any 

further attempts 1Ilill be made to drill from this site. 

A noW' site (chainage 6500 1 ) has been choson for D.D.1, (soe sections 

and plans). Tho now position is planned to be belov. tho bottom of the sodi

mentary bods or mray from tho faulted zone, whichever interpretation is givGn 

to results from D.D.6. The hole will be vertical and it is expected that 

the only difficulties to bo encountered will bo in penetrating tho soil ancl 
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rock ovorburden vfhich may be up to 40 foot thick. The holo is planned to 

extend 100 feet bolow the tunnel line to dctor-mino whother or not bods of 

crystalline limestono occur at this pOint. 

D.D.8 hGs also boon rositod to chainage 6754' and deepened for 

similar roasons. It is not proposed to drill D.D.8A at this stag'e. 

D.D.9 will bo drillod as originally plm1nod but will be extendod to 

100 feot instead of 50 foot. 

It is not proposocl to drill D.D.lO, 11, 13, or 14. Only D.D.12 will 

be drilled as previously planned to provide control far t~'1(£) seismic survo~"

down the ponstock slope. 

D. D.16 and 17 ''lill be drilled as proviously planned. 

In addition to those holos, it is likely that several cased percussion 

holes will be re\1..uirod to investigate any cri tico.l zonos rovealod by the, 

soismic survey.. The percussion holos may be up to 400 feet deep and should be 

largo enough to tako NX siz~ casing, which shouB_ bo left in the holos until 

it is decidod whethor or not diamond (lrilling v1i11 bo continued intI) bodrcck. 

No delay will be c<J.usod whilo tho s~rvices of a purcussion rig are obto.il'locl, 

as the seismic s1U"Vey has to be ,comploted and plotted and there is ample Hork 

for tho diamond clrill rigs. 

Diamond drilling now firmly proposed totals approximatoly 1,500 loot, 

about 600 foot loss than before. Holos 1vhich may bo drilled (or redxillo(~) 

dopending on tho rosul ts of the primary halos or seismic survey total al)cut 

500 foot, 600 foot loss than before. Porcussion holos might bo expected to 

aggregate about 1,000 feot. 

SpQcifications for nCVf or rolocated drill holes are attached to 

tbis report. 

PROPOSED SEISMIC SURVEY 

In ordor to delineate tho surface of tho metamorphic basoment recks 

and to establish the prosence of any subsurfaco sodiment fillod valloys it 

is proposed that a seismic traverse bo cnrried out along the tunnel lino. 

It is also proposod that a seismic trnverse be c:::.rriGcl out dovm the penstock 

slope to provide a continuous SOil/rock profile, (see attached plan). 

Results of those traverses nill be of considerable assistance in interproting 

the structure in the vicinity of D.D.6. 

Because of othor commitmonts tho geophysioal pnrty VTill only have 

tDue to do a single traverse along each peggod line with one or two cross 

traverses in interesting areas. Traverses about 400 feet on each side of the 

tunnel lino would mve had tho following advantages:-

1) a subsurfc::.co contour map could be drawn shmving not only the position 

of any "val10Ys" but also their direction. The length of tunnel likely to 

bo affocted could then be determinod more eX8.ctlYJ 
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2) an area vTOuld be defined v1i thin which th8 tunnel could be roalign'Jd 

to avoid any dangorous zones; 

3) the two traverses vTQuld act as a check on each othGr~ 

H01'10VOr the single traverse as planned should prOl!ide sufficient 

information for geological interprotntions at this stago. 

DB.ILLTIm TECHNI~ 

Tho follm-ling comments are based on observations made during the 

visit, and are offered in tho hope that drilling toolu1iqu(:l and oquipment will 

bo improved where necessary. 

Boxing of Drill Core 

Neither driller so far is marking tho CCTO lifts on both the coro 

and box partition as roconnnended on pago 44 of Rocard 1962/95. Unless tJ:.is 

is done ostimates of oore recovery cannot be ma~G for each lift. Wooden 

'spaoors painted rod h:we only been usod in place of lost core in D.D.1. 

The heavy NX COl'O boxes with :b..inged lids arc oxcellent, but the 

BMLC core boxes with sliding lids are inconveniont to fr-;.ndlo and often vrarp 

so that the lid does not fit. The sliding lids 2,re easily jammed by pro

truding pieces of coro which cannot ahmys be pressed down. 

Th8 core shod is of exoellent design but its capacity of 1,800 foot 

of NX or ID.ffiC COl'O will probably be excooded tovmrds the end of the investi

gation. Thore is a stock of 1,800 feet of NX or NMLC boxes, and. 880 feet 

of BMLC boxes, but thore aro no BX boxes. Additional core boxes will probably 

not bo required for the present phase of work. 

BX core should not bo put in BMLC boxes ~"s has been done for D. D. 5. 

Boxes so mistreatod havo bulgGd and split. 

Drillers Lgg Shoets 

Neithor driller is filling in his daily report with suffioient 

information. In many oases there is no information recorded about the 001 ow.' 

or quantity of roturning drill water, about penetration rates, about dic::.mond 

size and bit footage, or about the oxact type of core barrel usod. All t>is 

information is vital to the geologist when interpreting the COl'O (e.g. fc~ult 

zone in D. D. 5) ffi1.d should be carofully notod and recorded. every day. Other 

information sometimes omitted from the daily report is dopth to water tr,blo, 

oxact time spent coring, rurming in or out of tho hole, and length of core 

reoovered. In S()TIlO Ce.ses no distinotion has boon made b0tweon 001'0 and 

sludge samples, both being recorded as "Core Recovered". It is tho Drilling 

Supervisor's responsibility to soo that information requested on tho report 

fonn or by the geologist is obtained without fail. The following list· 
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contains most of the items roquix'od elaily:-

a) Colour and quality of return "rater and depth at whi(>h changes 

occur. 

b) Quantity of drill w2,ter returning to surface and de:t?th at which 

changes occur i.e. full return, partial return, no return. 

c) Penetration rates cmd pressuro on bit .- the time (t) nearest 5 mins) 

required to drill each run. Time spent running in or out (f hole ,should not 

bG included hore. 

d) Typoy diamond ''feight, diamond size and footago obt;~ined for each 

bit; also depths. 

e) Size and oxact type of oore barrel usod Gog. 

5' NMLC Clouble tube, stationary inner tube. 

5' NMLC triple tube, stationary split irli.18r tuDa. 

10' EX double tube, st~tionary tube. 

10' BMLC double tube, stationary split inner tube etc. 

f) Depth to standing watt3r table at start of each shift. 

g) Length of core recovered. 

h) Longth of run drilled nncl depth. 

i) Depth and size of casing. 

j) Time spent coringy prGssure testingy running caSing or rods y 

standing, pulling caSing, sotting Upy laying water lix10, rig shifting atc. 

Tho daily report sheet at present in uso is well laid out and 

provides ample sp~~ce to rocord this information. 

Drilling Equipment 

Both drillers 1.1,1'0 seriously handicapped 'by lc.ck of proper equipment, 

and the speed, cost, Qnd geolOgical results of the drilling programme are being 

adversely affected. The Drilling Supervisor has forwarded a list of itaLls 

required, which I howe discussed "lith him, and I strongly urge that this 

eqUipment plus spares be obtained immGdiately. ParticulC!.r attention is ',~.rawn 

to' lack of the following items:-

Drill roel cl&~ps and c~sing clamps for both rigs - mainly NX and EX 

Jaws for large Stilsons. 

Core barrel wrenches, (Parmalee wrenChes). 

Socket ana open end spanners and other hRnd tools. 

Brazing and i-rolding gear. 

sizos. 

Pressure gaugGS and fittings for the hydraulic food mechanism in both 
rigs. 

Pressure gauges and fittings for the circulating pumps., 

Cement for drill foundations and grouting. 

~ick sot additives for grouting. 

Sparo parts for all pumps. 
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In addition to those items of a general nature, there is, or will 

be in tho near future, a shortage of all types of c~sing, espocinlly if holes 

have to be complotely cased while a"mi ting water !)rossure testing. The 

attached list giv~s stocks held at tho beginning of June. There is an 

urgent need for short 1 and 2 foot lengths of NX and BX casing. Their 

absenco is causing great difficulty in drilling-in casing and results in 

deterioration of tho holo environs by caving which takes pl2.ce in the long 

delay betweon drilling and pOSitioning of casing. 

Hi th regard to bits, a list of tllose at present he.1(1 in stock is 

c,ttached. At prosent (June 8th) thero are no NX casing bits available whic~l 

moans that neither rig will be 0.1)10 to spucl in on tho new sitos until more 

arrive. The rig on P.5 was idle for about 8 days because no NX casing bits 

were available. 

Stocks of sui table NMLC and NX bits are inadequate, as are NMLC, rr:x, 
and B~~C reamer shells. 

All bits and reamer shells at presont in stock have a diamond size of 

30 or fewer diamonds por carat. Many aro about 14 to 25 diamonds per cnr:,t. 

Those diamonds arc too lc'.rge for economical drilling in the conditions 

prevailing, and it is rocommended that all bits purchased in futuro have 

diamonds ~J1ing not fewer than 50 to 60 POI' carat. 

At present there is only one serviceable 5 t NMLC triple tube stationary 

split inner tuba core barrel on the site, and ono similar 5' BMLC barrel. 

Thoro is one serviceable 10' double tube stntion3.ry cora barrel of oach size, 

a servicoable 10' BMLC triple tube station;.".ry b(1.1'rel, a serviceable 5' Br·1LC 

double tube stationary split inner barrel, and various Single tube core 

b~rrels. Thore should be two barrols (with spares) of tho following to 

enable both rigs to drill with M-type equipmont &-

5' lThlLC triple tube, station8.ry split innol' tube core barrel 

5' BMLC II II II " " " " " 
10 1 NMLC " " " II " " " " 
10' BMLC II II " " " " " " 

Tripla tube barrels are prof erred to the double type because of the 

better ch&l1ce of recovering core ll1 fault zones. As recommended in Recard 

1962/95, all drilling should be with bottom discharge "M" bits. 

It is strongly reconi.IDended that suitnblo pressuro gauges be fitted 

to both circulating pumps and hydraulic feed mocbanism on tho drill rigs. 

Thoir use will assist in obtaining good cores if fluctuations in pressure 

arc carefully noted and responded to by tho drillers. 
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Rod Vibration 

During drilling of D.D.5 it was .reportod by the Drilling Suporvisor . 

that excossive vibration of drill rods wC'.s occurring .:t...'1d that core recovery 

had decreaeed from 100% to almost zero because of it. The vibration was 

thought to be duo to the absence of rod grease in accorda.nce vTi th instructions 

containecl in the report on permeability testing. HOi.vovor, discussions vii th 

the driller concerned revealod that he was not in the habit of using rod 

grease a;n~j\vay, excopt vThen the drill rods had boc''Jme rusty through standing 

over the ,veekend out of the hole. In adcLi tion, the onset I)f severo vibrD .. tion 

aJ?P;;;.rently coincicled with penotration of the major fault zono a.t 285 fOGt, 

and the sudden drop in core recovery is due as much to the clay and fault 

breccia encountered at this depth as it is to vibration pulverizing the coro. 

The principal cc:.uses of rod vibration a.rEJ probably lack of roel croase cmel the 

use of A-size drill rod in nx or BX hole. Roel f.?,'roase should be used at all 

times during drilling excopt within 10 feet of proposed test scctions. ;.Itor 

a section ha.s beon testod rod erease can bo used on the corresponding length 

of drill rod provided it is not i,r1thin 10 feet of the noxt section to bo 

tested. vlhen 20-fcot sections <:' .. :1:'0 being alternc.tivoly drillecl and tosteJcl, 

tho greatost lOl16th of coro barrel and rod that noeds to be free of grec .. so 

is 30 foet. A short length such a.s this should not give riso to noticeallle 

vibration in the drill string. The usc of A-size rods in NX or BX hole is bad 

drilling practice; etnd it is v.;oll knovm that the large annulus so created vTill 

permit the drill r:JC1s to "w'hip", causing the bit to pound U1J and down on the 

bottom of the hole anc1 producing severe vibrati,m. The effect becomes more 

pronounced in deep holes. 

To avoid rod vibration in the romaining dGep holes it is strongly 

recommended that onough N-sizo rods be obtained to permit both rigs to drill 

to about 200 to 300 feet with this size. Sufficiont B-size rods should be 

provided to permit at least one rig to drill to 500 feet in this size. Thore 

is no doubt that core recovery in bad ground will be greatly improvod if t~1is 

is done. 

Measurement of Standing Water Level 

The drillers howe no equipment to meaSUl'e standing water levels c.t 

the start of each shift. Until now the depth to water ha.s been ostimated 

to the nearest 5 feet visually or by lowering a lllle. These methods may be 

satisfactory when the water level is noar the surfaco but are not reliable for 

deep measurements. It is recorrnnonded that oithor an electric or sonic 

sounding devico be provided for each drill rig so that daily measurements 

can be taken. Readings should be continued daily for about a month nfter the 

hole is completed, until eqUilibrium with the ground water table occurs. 

Measurements of' standing .. later level are not only of considerable use 

in estimating slopo stability ancl in analYSing "Teathering profiles, but th0y 

also play an important part in determining pressures to be used in 

permeability testing. 
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PERMEABILITY TESTING 

Pressures for Pormeability Testing 

The test pressures given in Table 3 of the report on permeability 

testing are basod on the asswnption that the wat~r table i'lill be at or nO:1r 

tho collar of most drill holes, as stated on pngo 9 of tho roport. A 

f'LU'thor asswnption is made that the full theoretical hOCl.d is exerted by the 

groundw'ator at any point bel01? the water table. Hi th regard to tho fiI'st 

asswnption, frOLl tho result,:l of drillil1:'5 to elata it nOVT appears that the 

ivater table will be at a considerable depth (ab::mt 80') beloi-T the surfaco in 

some areas at le2.st. The specified test pressuros would thereforE;! be rGC'.uoed 

accordingly, and the new prossures cCl.n be calculated using the formula on 

page 9 of the roport. 

Tho proportion of the full theoretical groundwater head that is 

assUID0d to act at a test section is a r:1ther inclcfini to amount and should 1)e 

:1rbitrarily choson as a i or~' etc. by the geologist ,depending on his rouc;h 

estimate of the permeability of tho rocks by inspc;ction of drill coro, i.e. 

1'lhoth0r jOints appcnr to be tight or opent and on return of drilling water. 

In the case of D.D.5, open joints have been found. in the drill core and. it is 

felt that the ratio used should be about i, certainly not less thani. 

As the drilling programme progresses, more 1'letter table levels and 

core will be obtained i"hich will provide a basis for determining actual test 

pressures to be used. The pressures given in Table 3 C'..re intended to 

demonstrate the type and oxtent of testing progr~rrme envisaged and the 

approximate mC1o~itude of pressures required, so that suitable pumping equip

mont etc. may be brought to the site. In sOLle, but not all, C2.S0S they will 

be the pressures actually used. 

Results from D.D.5 Sh01'l that the standing water lovel is approximately 

70 to 80 feet from tho surface, ,mel that abeut ,~ of the full gl'ounclw1lter h(;ad 

might be expected to act at a test section. On this b~sis the highest 

effective test pressure required for the section 380 to 400 feet (yet to 

be drilled) will be about 100 p.s.i. (300 x 0.434 x 0.75) and not 190 p.s.i. 

as provisionally calculated. The gauge pressure ~equired for an effective test 

pressure of 100 p.s.i. would be about 70 to 90 p.s.i. depending on the pipe 

friction. D.D.6 hns been abandoned and will not be pressure tested. The only 

other holes requiring high test pressures are D.D.4 and the new D.D.7, but it 

is not possible to calculate the required gauge pressures until some water

table figures and drill cores have been obtained. 

An accompanying map sho"rs the proposed site of a "rater storage (B) 

tank near D.D.5, which will supply water for pressure testing to D.D.5 and 

D.D.4. In the case of D.D.5, the head availablo is approximately 195 foct, 

and if suitable 1m; friction loss large diameter supply pipe (e.g. 1~''') i8 

used bet\veen tank and hole it is possible that the reqUired gauge pressur8s 

can be maintained without the use of pumps, 
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Test Pressures for D.D.5. 

It is not possiblo to giv~ a detailed to~ting prograrrune for D.D.5 

tmtil the hole is ro-opGnod and the dopth to any caved Goctions is ascert~ined. 

As described earlier in this report, D.D.5 was drillod to 345 feet before 

drilling was temporarily suspended and tho rig moved to P.5. Pressure testil~ 

in D.D.5 should ~~O commencod at 300 foet and continued in approximately 

20-foot sections (when safe to sot packor) as the halo deepenod. The sit'LKLtion 

is complicated by the oxistence of a major fault zone from 285 to 315 foot, 

possibly extending beyond the bottom of the halo. It wou]J, not be wise to 

sot the pack~r in the fault zone b()cause of the dang0r of jamming and tho 

poor seal likely to result. rrhis means th'1t tho section from 285 to 315 foot 

will probably havo to be tested in one stage by s8tting the packor' betwoffil 

280 feet to 285 foet. It is very likely that t}lO hole v~ill have collapsed. 

up to about 285 feet by the time pressure t(-)stir:lj~ commences. If this is 80, 

a 20-foot soction from 265 to 285 foet should be testod in an attempt to 

establish the pormoabili ty of unf2.ul tod rock. T:'lo holo should then be drilled 

through the fault zome to 315 feet and this section testod. Drilling and 

testing should thon continuo in approximately 20-foot stnges tmtil tho l.;on0 

affected by faultir€ is passed. Care should be taken in ChOOSll~ sotting 

depths for tho packer in tho bod of faulted shalG from 315 feet to 345 foot. 

Tho following table gives a tentative tosting prograrr~e far D.D~5. 

It is based on tho assumptions described above 2..nd may bo alterod to suit 

condi tions. In tho evont of it being found, impoGsible .01' dangerous to sut 

tho packor in faultod rock, pressuro tests should be done with the packer 

set at 11 constant dopth (say about 280 fout) as the hole is deeponed in 

20-foot stages. 

~Pressures for D.D.5 

Distance from 
collar to test Ga~e pressures DeEth of l}acker 

S9C:tj,0l;l PG 
(foet) (p.s.i.) (foot) 

265 to 285 20, 251 30, 35, 40 Bet"leon 260 to 265 

285 to 315 25, 30, 35, 40, 45 Botwoen 280 to 285 

320 to 340 20, 30, 40, 50, 60 Botll0en 315 to 320 

340 to 360 25, 35, 45, 55, 65 Betuoen 340 to 345 

Tests below 360 foet will bo determined by core recovored. 

Hydraulic Packers' 

Enquiries have boon made to Triofus Industrios and Snowy Mountains 

Authority about safe pressures for hydraulic packers. S.M.A. officers advise 

that they have inflated the rubber sleeves at pressures up to 250 p.s.i. 

wi thout ill effect~ so it a11pears that there is an ndequate safety mC'..rgin for 

tests at the Rrunu should soaling prossures of up to 200 p.s.i. be required. 



This is, of courso, providing the rubber sleeve is in good condition. It 

.... Tas pointed out by the S.M.A. thnt although tho :,::.bso1uto pressure in a to:::.:t 

section may be 300 to 400 p. s. i. an efficient soal can oftE'Jl be obta.ined 'f1hen 

tho packer has been infla.ted by a pressure of 50 to 100 p.s.i. only. At first 

sight this appoa.rs to be impossible until it is remombGred that 'I'Then tho 

rubber sloeve is in the expanded position tho wa.ter inside is complotely on

trapped, and the slo0VG cannot be defbted by external pressure., no matt .,r 

how great, un108f.:~ the:.: seals or sleevo binding fail. The Qctual prOSSUl'0 

required in tho Gleeve to ensure a complete seal will VD;c.~~r according to tho 

adhesion and friction forces betweon the sleeve and the sides of the holo. 

The drilling supervisor or enginoering ecologist should docido the scaling 

pressure after illspecting tho core and taking into accoill1t the degreo of 

fracturing at the choson position. The effectiveness of the s02.1 is cl:ecked 

by observing whother or not .mter flOl'TS from the collar of the holo dUl~i:ne 

the initial 15 to 20 minute stabilising period. 

It therefore appoars likely that pO-ckers can be mnde to seal at 

pressures of about 100 p. s. i. and tk,t they will not usually be required to 

withstand inflcting pressures of tho order of 200 p. s. i. at tho Ramu project. 

Another suggestion made by S.M.A. is thQ,t EX p:..wkors be used in H-size 

holes and lJ.. packers bo used in B-size halos, whon there is a possibility of 

caving causing tho pCl.cker to jCJn. Thero would be g'I'oator clearnnce betuoon 

the deflated packor and side of hole with this arrangemont and thereforo less 

chnnce of frC1t:,'1'Jllents of rock being dislodged when lowering or rnising tho 

testing string. 

Attachod is a sot of notos on tho op~ration of hydraulic packers and 

a sectional diagrnm. The notes.are copied from instructions supplied by 

Triofus Industries Ltd. 

It is suggested that as conditions for 1'JC1ter pressure testing at Hamu 

are likely to be difficult because of the thinly bodded and broken natur0 of 

the rock in pb,cos, it might bo n(l.visable to have two "cup" type packers 

availablo for testing isolated sections in some holes. This type of pack~r 

has beon c'tescribod in correspondenco, but a further more dotc.iled description 

is available if required. 

Storage Tanks and Supply Lines 

Proposed positions for storage tanks for pressure tosting are shmffi 

on an accompcnying map. Tank A will supply pressuro 'l'Tator to holos D.D. 7, 8, 

and 9, and to any othor holes required in this area. Tunlc] will supply wnter 

to D.D.5 c'.l1d D.D.4. All holus at the intake, weir, and powerhouse sites will 

bo tostecl 'tt1i th wc.ter from the Ramu river. 
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Supply pipes to the tanks from nearby crooks can be any diameter

compatible with the pumps employed. Delivery linos from the tanks to drill

holes should have a nominal diameter not loss than 1-i" to avoid friction losses

at high flow rates. Quantities of pipe required can be measured approximately

from the map.

Communication Equipment 

In order to avoid moving the test pump to each hole in turn, it is

suggested that it be located at the storage tank site. This will necessitate

a two-way telephone system between the pump operator and person carrying out

the testing at the drill hole. Otherwise quick regulation of flow rates and

pressures may be impossible to achieve.

Other Equipment 

Only one suitable pressure gauge (0-500 p.s.i.) is at present on the

site. Other gauges required are described in the report on permeability

testing. Besides the gauges used for tests, a set should be kept at the

drillers' camp for calibration purposes. All pressure gauges and flow meters

should be checked after each hole is completed.

The supply line in the hole for pressure testing should be either

or 1i" wrought iron or steel pipe, or AX or EX casing. Reliable testing

cannot be carried out using drill rods.

A possible source of water for drilling and testing holes on the

penstock slope is at the limestone cave in Chasm Creek (see "cave" on map).

Plentiful water is always available at the mouth of the cave. However,

access to the cave is extremely difficult and it may not be possible to placea

suitable pump amiengine there. In this case it may be worthwhile to consider

using a small hydraulic ram supplied and driven by water from higher up

the creek which falls steeply at this point.

8.7.63.^ J.K. HILL

Geologist. Grade 2.
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BUREAU OF MINERAL RESOURCES, GEOLOGY AND GEOPHYSICS 

GEOLOGICAL LOG OF DRILL HOLE 
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BUREAU OF MINERAL RESOURCES 

GIDLOGICAL BRANCH 

§PECIFICATIONS FOR DRILLING 

PROJECTg Upper Ramu Hydro-electric Project. 

DRILL HOLE No. D.D.2, (new location). 

TYPE OF DRILLING: Diamond drilling with triple tube stationary split 
inner tube NMLC barrel. 

LOCATION: Collar as shown 0::. plan of intake structure. 

OBJECTIVES OF DRILLING: To intersect proposed tunnel 100 feet from river 
and to extend 40 feet below invert. 

SITE INDICATED BY: Not marked. 

DRILL SITE PEG, CO-ORDINATES: 

METHOD OBTAINED 

R. L. OF GROUND SURFACE: 3,940 feet approx. 

MErHOD OBTAINEDg From topographic map ~ 

DIRECTION OF HOLE: INDICATED BY: 

REQUIRED SLOPE (ANGLE FROM HORIZOHTl'.L): _900 

REQUIRED SIZE: MJ:irLC 

REQUIRED DEPTH (IN TERMS OF OBJECTIVES) g To sample rock types in '\Zicini ty 
of intruce structure; to detect any faults; and to determine 
soundness of rock by water pressure testing. 

ANTICIPATED DEPTH: 120 feet. 

1I.NTICIPATED DRILLING CONDITIONS (STRATA, STRUCTURES): Five to ten feet 
of overburden then hard strong Silicified greyvracke, siltstone 
wi th i'leaker beds of shale. Thinly bedded rock closely jointed. 
Dolerite dykes, possibly faulted, may be encountered. Any fault 
zones encountered will consist of soft blue gouge and broken rock. 

WATER PRESSURE TESTING REQUIRED: Every 20 ft throughout the hole. Pressuros 
used will be similar to those for original D.D.2, but will be 
finally determined by ongineering geologist. Water level to be 
measured at start of each shift. 

SPECIAL REQUImMENTS: As for original D. D. 2. 

SITE SET OUT BY: Not marked. 

JoK. HILL 
Engineering Geologist 

~" 



BUREAU OF MINERAL RE30URC:rn 

GEOLOGICi~ BRliNCH 

SPECIFICATIONS FOR DRILLING 

PROJECT: Upper Rnmu Hydro-electric Project. 

DRILL HOLE No. D.D.3 and 3A, (new location). 

TYPE OF DRILLING: Diamond drilling with triple tube stationary split 
inner tube liJ1lILC barrel. 

LOCATIONs Collar as shown on plan of intake structur~. 

OBJECTIVES OF DRILLING: D.D.3 to intersect proposod tunnel 200 foet from 
river and to extend 40 foot bolow inv~rt. D.D.3A depends on 
results of D.D.3 and should be drilled at direction of geologist. 

SITE INDICATED BY~ Not marked. 

DRILL SITE PEG, CO-ORDINATE3: Not surveyed. 

MErHOD OBTATIJED: 

R.L. OF GROUND SURFACE: 3,965 ft. approx. 

NlErHOD OBTAINED: From topographic map. 

DIRECTION OF HOLE: 3120 ma~1etic. INDICATED BY: Not indicated. 

REQUIRED SLOPE (ANGLE FROM HORIZONTAL): o -60 • 

REQUffiED SIZE: NMLC. 

REQ,UIRED DEPTH (IN TERMS OF OBJECTr.TES): To test rock at point vlhere 
dolerite dyke intersects tunnel line. Other objectives as for 
D.D.2. 

l..NTICIPATED DEPTH: 170 feet. 

ANTICIPATED DRILLING CONDITIONS (STR.:'..TA, STRUCTURES) ~ 

As for D.D.2. 

vlATER PR:ESSURE TESTING REQUIRED: 

SITE SEr our BY: Not marked. 

Every 20 feet throughout hole as for D.D.2. 

DATE: 

J .K. HILL 
Engineering Geologist 



PROJECT: 

BllREtI.U OF MD'JERLL RESOURCES 

GIDLCXnCAL BRANCH 

SPECIFIC ..... TIONS ron DRILLING 

Upper Rrumu HYdro-electric Project. 

DRILL HOLE No. D.D.4, (nOlv location). 

TYPE OF DRILLING: Diamond drilling with triple tube stationary split inner 
tube NMLC barr~.1I. 

LOCATION: Collar at chainage 1,385 ft. (approx) on turU1el Une. 

OBJECTIVES OF DRILLING: To intersect turmel line 1,440 feet from intake 
and to extend 50 ft. belovj it. 

SITE INDICATED BY: White stake marked D.D.4. 

DRILL SITE PEG, CO-ORDnrATES: Not surveyed. 

MErHOD OB'l'.L\.INED: 

DRILL SITE PEG, R.L. OF GROUND SURFACE: 4,130 ft. :1pprox. 

MElI'HOD OBTAll.JED: From topographic map. 

DIRECTION OF HOLE: INDICATED BYg 

REQUIRED SLOPE (l.NGLE FROM HORIZONTAL) _900 

REQ,untED SIZE~ NMLC as deep as possible. 

REQUIRED DEPTH (IN TERMS OF OBJECTIVES) ~ The main objectives of this hole 
I1re:- to provide a continuous sample of tho rock types which 
will bo encountered in the tunnel from chainage 1000 to 1600 feet; 
to test the large igneous intrusion crossing tho tunnel at this 
point for faulting; to detect any oth0r faults; and to detormine 
the soundness of rock around the turmol at the point of intersection. 

ANTICIPATED DEPTH: 320 foot. 

ANTICIPATED DRILLTIm CG"l:mITIONS (STilii.TA, STRUCTURE3): A fow feot of 
overburden and soft weathered rock, passir~ into strong hard 
thinly bedded gre;ywacke, siltstone and weaker shale, with hard 
strong dolerite dykes except 1vhero faulted. Rock will be closoly 
jointed in many placos. Any fault zonos encountered will consist 
of soft blue gouge and broken rock. 

WATEF.. PRESSURE TESTnW RE().UIRED: Every 20 ft from 220 to 320 fed according 
to the procodures described in tho report on permeability testing. 
Pressures used will be determined by engineering geologist but 
will bo approximatoly those in Table 3 of report all pormonbility 
testing. \-Tater level to be measured at start of each shift. 

SPECIAL HEQ,u:rREM:Em'TS: Holo to be drillod with triple tube NMLC bnrrol as 
deep as possible. If bad ground encountered at turmel line, hole 
to be deepened at direction of engineering geologist. Hole to remain 
fully cased on completion until instructions received to remove 

SITE smr OUT BY: J.K. Hill and casing. 
R. Campbell. 

DATE: 

J.K. HILL 
Engineering Geologist 



BUREAU OF MlNERAL RESOURCES 

GEOLOGICAL BRANCH 

SPECIFICATIONS roR DRILLlNG 

PROJECT: Upper Ramu Hydro-electric Project. 

DRILL HOLE No. D.D.?, (new location). 

TYPE OF DRILLlNG: Diamond drilling with triple tube NMtc barrel, with 
stationary split inner tube. 

LOCATION: Collar 16 ft. north of peg 6483.?2 on tunnel 1:1.::.1e. 

OBJECTIVES OF DRILLING: To intersect proposed turmel 500 ft from outlet 
portal and to extend 100 ft belov. it. The main objectives of the 
hole are:- to determine the depth of overburden and weak, 
weathered rock, to provide a continuous sample of rock types 
likely to be encountered in the tunnel in this area; to det8ct 
any fault zones 9 to determine the permeability and sounwless 
of rock around the tunnel at this point; and to determine whether 
or not beds of permeable crystalline limestone are present. 

SITE INDICATED BY: White stake marked D.D.? 

DRILL SITE PEn, CO-ORDlNATES: Not surveyed. 

MErHOD OBTAINED: 

DRILL SITE PEn, R.L. OF GROtND SURFACEs 4,050 ft approx. 

~~HOD OBTAINEDs From topographic map. 

DIRI!X:TION OF HOLE: INDICATED BY: 

REQUIRED SLOPE (ANGLE FROM HORIZONTAL): _900 

REQUIRED SI ZE: NX to greatest possible depth. 

REQUIRED DEPTH (ur TERMS OF OBJECTIVES): 100 feet below proposec1. tunnel 
line (at this point R.L. of tunnel is 3,850 ft). If bad rock 
conditions are encountered the hole should be deepened at the 
direction of the engineering geologist. 

ANTICIPATED DEPTH~ 300 feet. 

ANTICIPATED DRILLmG CONDITIONS (S'IRATl", STRUCTURES): Unconsolidated soil and 
rock overburdon for first 20 to 40 foet, thence thinly bedded 
weathered metamorphic rocks passing into hard strong fresh 
silicified greywacke, siltstone and shale. Hard strong igneous 
intrusions will be encountered. Fault zones may be met with 
which "Till gi vo rise to difficult drilling conditions. 

ifATER PRESSURE TESTmG REQ,UIRED: Every 20 ft from 150 ft to bottom of hole, 
in accordance with procedures describod in the r0port on permeG.
bili ty testing. Pr0ssures to be used will be specified by geologist 
when depth to water table is known. Standing water level to bo 
measured at start of each shift. 

SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS: Every effort should be made to drill NX hole to tho 
full depth. Triple tube stationary split inner tubo barrels should 
be used at all tllles. Other requirements as for D.D.4. Hole to 
remain fully cased on completion until instructions are received to 
remove casing • 

. SITE SEr OUT BY: J.K. Hill and 
R. Campbell. 

J.K. HILL 
ENGmEERnm GEX)LOGIST 



BUREAU OF MINERll..L RESOURCES 

GEDLOGICAL BRi'JWH 

SP:EX:IFICATIONS FOR DRILLING 

PROJECT: Upper Ramu Hydro-electric Project. 

DRILL HOLE No. D.D.8, (new location). 

TYPE OF DRILLING: Diamond drilling , .. i th triple tube stationary split inn8r 
tube NMLC barrel~ 

LOCATION: Collar 31 ft north of peg 6722.61 on tunnel line. 

OBJECTIVES OF DRILLING: To intersect proposed tunnel 250 feet from outlet 
portal alJU to extend 100 feet below it. Main objectives as for 
D.D.7· 

SITE INDICNI.'ED BY: White stake marked D.D.8. 

DRILL SITE PEG, CO-ORDINATES: Not surveyed. 

Mh,""THOD OBTAINED: 

DRILL SITE PEG, R. L. OF GROUND SURFACE: 3,945 ft approx. 

~iIDrHOD OBTAINED: From topographic map. 

DIRNJTION OF HOLE: INDICATED BY: 

REQUIRED SLOPE (ANGLE FROM HORIZONTAL) _900 

REQUIRED SIZE: NX to greatest possible depth. 

R~UIRED DEPTH (IN TElli'vIS OF OBJECTIVES): As for D,D.7. 

l~ICIPATED DEPTH: 200 feet. 

~'lliTICIPATED DRILLING CONDITIONS (STH.A.TJ;., STRUCTURES): As for D.D.7. 

WATER PRESSURE TEST:mG REQUIRED: Every 20 ft from surface of bedrock to 
bottom of hole. Other reqUirements as for D.D07. Water level 
to be measured at start of each shift. 

SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS: 

SITE SEI' our BY: J • K. Hill and 
R. Campbell. 

J .K. HILL 
ENGINEER.:mG GEOLOGIST 



BUREA.U OF MnJEi't1\.L Rl<:SOlECES 

SPECIFICNrIONS Fon DRILLING 

PROJECT: Upper Ilamu Hydro-eloctric Project. 

DRILL HOLE No. D.D.9. 

TYPE OF DRILLING: Diamond drilling with triple tube stationary split inner 
tube NMLC barrel. 

LOCATION: At proposed site of surge tank (chaim~ge 7004) 0:':). tunnel line;. 

OBJECTIVES OF DHILLJNG: To tost soundness of foundation rock. 

SITE JNDICATED BY: B.M. VI. 

DRILL SITE pro, CO-ORDIN1..TES: Not surveyed. 

DRILL SITE PEG, R.L. OF GROUND SURFACE: 3,847 feot approx. 

METHOD OBTAJNEDg Preliminary survoy. 

DIRECTION OF HOLE: lNDICATED BYg 

REQUIHED SLOI-'E (ANGLE FROM HORIZONT1'.L) 
o -90 . 

REQUIRED SIZE: m·,'[1c. 

REXtUIHED DEPTH (IN TERMS OF OBJECTIVES): To detoruine thickness of soil 
and rock ovorburden; thickne8s of soft weathered bGdrock, and 
to detoct any bods cf possibly highly permeable crystalline limostone. 

ANTICIPATED DEPTH: 100 feet. 

ANTICIPATED DRILLDJ'G CONDITIONS (STr\.L"~TA, STRUCTURES): Tuenty to forty fGet 
of soil and rock clobris, thoroafter 'Vic::.thored rock pnssing into 
ha.rcl. strong Silicified greywacke., sil tstono nnd ''lenker shale. 
Crystalline lim0stone may be encountered. 

WATEH Pl1ESSURE TESTING H.EQUIRED: Any beds of liElGstone encount~red should be 
pressure tested as directed by geologist. Hater level to be 
measurea at start of each shift. 

SPECIAL REQUIREMENTSz Driller to be on lookout for sudden losses of drilling 
'vater. 

SITE SET OUT BY: C.D.W. Surveyor. DATE: 

J.K. HILL 
EhgL~eering Geologist 
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BUREAU OF MmEmAL RESOURCES 

GEOLOGICAL BRANCH 

SPECIFICATIONS FOR DRILLnm. 

PROJECT: Upper Ramu Hydro-electric Project. 

DRILL HOLE No. D.D. 16 & 17 (New locations). 

TYPE OF DRILLJllG: Diamond drilling with triple tube stationary split 
inner tube NMLC barrel. 

LOCATION: Proposed pm"erhou;c;e site (see Map 1 - Scheme Layout and 
Geological Plan). 

OBJECTIVES OF DRILLJllG: 

To determine soundness of foundation rock and degree of 
development of solution cavities and joints. 

SITE INDICATED BY: Not marked. 

DRILL SITE PE}, CO-ORDJllATES~ : 

HErHOD OBTlI.llJED: 

DRILL SITE PEn, R.L. OF GROUND SURFACE: 3,195 ft. 

MErHOD OBTADTED: Preliminary survey. 

DIRECTION OF HOLE~ m-nICATED BY: 

REQUIRED SLOPE (ANGLE FROM HORIZONTA.:!} _900 

REQUIRED SIZE: NMLC 

REQUIRED DEPrH (m TERMS OF OBJECTIVES): To determine soundness of 
foundation rock beneath proposed poworhouse. Hole should be 
deepened if necessary to investigato any bad rock at direction 
of engin8ering geologist. 

ANTICIPATED DEPrH: 50 ft. 

ANTICIPATED DRILLING CONDITIONS (STRATA, STRUCTURES) g Moderately hard 
and strong marble with tlVO well developed joint systoms. 
Drilling water lossos are likoly. Minor intrusions of hard 
strong dolerite may be encounterod. 

vlATER PRESSURE TESTmG REQUIRED: Every 10 ft. throughout holes in 
accordance with procedures in B.M.R. report on permeability 
testing. 

SPECIlI.L REQUIRE1,rENTS: 

'\, 

Driller to noto any loss of water while drilling. 

DATE: 

J .K. HILL 

ElmmEBRnm GEOLOGIST 



.APPENDIX 3. 

DE3IGU fJm OP:cRATIOl\f.. OF HYDRi1.ULIC PACKERS . 

1. Introduction 

In developing this packer tho aim was to moot what is considered to 
be the essential I'oquirements of n water presstll'o tasting pe,ckor far use undor 
various condi tiom3 encountered in both shallow <-mel deep diamond drill holes. 
It is considered that these requirements are as follO'l'Ts: 

(i) Be capable of being expanded ngcinst tho wall of tho drill hole 
over a longth sufficient to prevent wat~r \'lhich '~_s being pu.'l1pecl 
into the test secti':m from loaldng past the soal into tho hole 
above the test soction. 

(u) Be capable of being readily moved to a sound or gooel soaling portion 
of the drill hole ,.,i thout the necessity of wi thclraviing tho ontire 
drill string. 

(iii) Have i:.l.IIlplo cloar~mce botweon tho :9Gckor and the vmll of the hole in 
the unexpanded position so thc,t toarin[: of tho expanding sleeve 
material cannot occur whon lowering and raising tho p2.ckor to and 
from tho sealing location. 

(iv) Have amplo oxpansion of the sealing matorial so that slightly 
ovorsizo portions of the drill holo may bo sealod officiently. 

(v) Be testod thoroughly prior to use in a a.rill hole so th, ..... t any ~~t8 
may bo detected and ovorcome. Tho packc:;, should be tested in casin(~ 
which is slightly greator in diamet~r them tho hole and should~ 
tested for long periods ovor tho full ro.r:~ of pressU1'e;s to be ~. 

(vi) Be as simple to operate as possible so that it may be used correctly 
by the av~rage drill operator under all possible conditions. 

(Vii) Be as simple in clE::sign as possible to [woicl tho use of extraneous 
material uhich could be torn off or broken thus causing jamming of 
the packer or rods. lin example of this is hose for the passage of 
compressed air or water. 

2. General Descriptio~ 

The hydraulic packer utilisos a thr0e feot long rubber sleove which 
is expanded by vl2.ter undor prossure, suffiCiently to forco the rubber sloevo' 
outwards against the holo wall. Bofore the test is commenced the water 
inside the above is trnpped completelY by isol~ting tho water supply holes 
to the sleeve bot\,leen a sot of soals. At the SQJ:1e timo another sot of holes 
located below tIlE) rubbor sleove are opened to c,llow \,iCl.ter to pc,ss into the 
test section. BecCl.use the slceve is held in tl~e expandod position by 
cmtrapP0d water the slceve cannot be doflated b~ outside pressure, no matter 
how groCl.t, unless the seals or sleove binding f8.ils. 

Indications are that.this packor should solve the problom of 
obtaining an efficient method of sealing drill holes under all conditions 
in both bedrock and ovorburden. 



2. 

3. Principles of Design.h .. 

The packor consists of g 

(i) 3 feet long soft rubber sle.::.rv:e-t-inch- ·thick-2i inch O.D. for 
tN' halos and 1~ inches O.D. for tB' holes. This sleeve fits 

~ 

over the outor tube and is bound at either end. 

(ii) An outer tube containing a plug at its lower end and N or B 
rod ferrules above and bolow the rubber sloeve. There are four 
holes i inch diameter for the 'Nt packer and ~ in-::h diamoter for 
tho tB' packer situatod under the rubber sloove. Below tho lower 
ferrule are sixteon holes to permit water to enter the test 
section. These holes are i inch diametor for tho tN' packel~ and 
it inch die.meter for the tBI packer. 

(iii) An inner tube which slides inside the outer tube. Four holes are 
located betweon two sets of seals and are opposito the four upper 
holes on the outer tube beneath the ruhb'Jr sleeve. Another two 
sets of seals aro located on the inrlor tube such that the sixteen 
holos on tho outer tube are isolnted bot'~!oon them uhen the packer 
is in the sealing or "DOWN" position. Tho upper end of the inner 
tube is threaded to take an adaptor coupling to tho drill rods. 

4. Principles of 0Eeration 

(i) The packer is lowered down tho hole by monns of drill rods attachod. 
to the innor tube which is in the "DOvlN" position, that is the t~TO 
sets of four holes aro matching but the 16 holes on the outer tube 
are isolated betweon the lower sets of seals on the inner tube. At 
the same time the adaptor coupling on the inner tube is at the 
bottom limit of travel. 

(ii) As the packer is lowered belm·, the water table, the resistance of 
the packer ensures that the outer tube is kept foroed up against the 
adaptor coupling. 

(iii) When the packer reaches the desired sealing location the short drill 
rod containing the preGsure gauge is added and the testing arrange
ment is attached to this short drill rod "Thich has a sealed coupling 
on top. 

(iv) Tho pulling plug is connected to the short drill rod and. thus the 
drill stril'lg. The footclamp jaws are then removed and. the drill rods 
are then supported by the winch rope. 

(v) The pump is then started and the water allowed to bypass. 

(Vi) When ready to soal tho packer the bypass valve is gradually closod. 

(vii) Tho ,·mter then flmvs down tho drill string and p~~sses through tho 
four matching holes, inclating the sloeva against the hole "tITClll. 

(Viii) When a sealing pressure of from 30 to 100 p.s.i. is reached the 
drill strj:1g is raised a little more than seven inches until the 
pressure gauge registers a sudden drop in pressure, thus indicating 
that the sleeve is isolated and the lower sixteen holes are opened. 



(ix) 

(x) 

(xi) 

(xii) 

(xiii) 

(xiv) 

(xv) 

The sealing pressure used will depend on tho hole conclitions 
encountered and must be rovie~7ed in each case. 

At stago (viii) the rubber sleeve grips tho hole wall while the 
inner tubo is raised and the four holes on the outer tube becomo 
isolatod between two sets of seals on the inner tubE: and. irmTledic.tely 
the two sots ef 10vler soals move uplvard "Leyond the sixteon holes of 
tho outer tube below the sleeve. 

At the limit of upward travol the sixtee:n holos in the outer tube: 
permi t '\vater to flo,oJ" out from tho drill rod string into tho hole 
below tho sloeve. 

Tho test can then be conducted by control~ing the bypass valve ir1 
the usual manner. As the water' inflatil"l€,' the sleeve is completeJ.;y
trapped, it cannot be deflated by outside prossure unless the seals 
or binding fail. 

vlhen the test is complete all valvGs are left fully opon and the 
drill string is Im.,ered to tho ini ti<:1i or "Dm1N" position and t:10 
sleove allo~oJ"ed to clE.:flate over a period of a fE.M minutes. 

Tho drill string and packor may thon be withdra'l'm from the halo. 

How'over, if at stage (xiii) with the packor in the "Dmm" position 
it is found that the d.opth to tho ground '\vatcr from the hole coilaI' 
is great~r than fifty feet, "Tater should be pumped down the halo 
above the packer outside tho drill stril~ to within fifty feet from 
the top of the hole and maintained th'.3ro "1hile the packer is romoved 
from tho holo. This is because in the scaling position, t~at is the 
"DOI'lN" position, thoro is a trappod column of "mter inside the !:trill 
string which oxerts a pressure on the inside of tho sleeve. For the 
sleeve to deflate the resultant inside pressure must be less then 
25 p.s.i. and therefore, the difference betweon the height of the 
column of 1-rater on tho outside and abovo the sleeve must be les;:) 
than approximately fifty foot for tho sloeve to deflnto and remG-in 
deflated during raising. 

Tests he.vo shown that once tho packer is ::"ssembled and tested 
adjustments arc not nocessary in the fiold. Howevor, if the 
operation of tho p.;:,ckor becomes in doubt at any time it is like:j..y 
that either the leath~r seals or rubber sleovo are damagod and : 
those mo..y 'be' replaced provided tho neCCSfJary cc.ro is taken. 
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-
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._----------
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APPEELLII.

DRILLING EqUIPMENT IN STOCK  AT RLMU

AT 8TH JUNE 1963.

TYPE STOCK

 

CORE BITS

NEIC
^

5
NMIC (Step Face)

NX
^

5
BMLC
^ 1 1

BX
^

9
AX
^ 2

CASING BITS 

NX casing core bits

NX casing shoe bits

BX casing core bits
^ 8

BX casing shoe bits
^ 5

REAMERS

NMLC
^

4
NX
^ 2

BMLC
^ 3

BX
^ 6

NMLC x 10 1 barrel

NMLC x 5+ triple tube
NX x 10 1 double tube

NX x 10 1 single tube

BMLC x 10 1 triple tube

BMIC x 10 1 double tube

BMLC x 5 1 double tube

BMLC x 5 1 triple tube

BX x 10 1 barrel

AMC x 10 1 barrel

AX x 10 1 barrel

NX Starting barrel

CORE BARRELS 

stationary barrel

stationary barrel

barrel

stationary barrel

stationary barrel

(split inner) barrel

stationary barrel

1 (2 unserviceable)

1

1

1 (inner tube missing)

1

1

2

1



2. 

-I 

TYPE STOCK -
CASTIJG . 

H x 10' 9 
H x 5' 2 

H x 1 ' 1 

}TX x 10' 11 
NX X 5' 4 

NX X 3' 3 
NX x 2' 1 

NX x 1 ' 1 

BX x 10' 61 

BX x 5' 3 
BX X 2'6" 2 

AX x 10' 29 

AX x . 5' 1 

DHILL HODS 

N x 10' 25 

N x 5' 2 

.B x 10' 6 

B x 5' 2 

A x 10' 46 

A x 5' 5 

A x 3' 3 
A. x 1 ' 2 

FLOW MEI'ERS 

DiNIES SHEPPARD 3 
PHE3SURE GAUGES 

o to 500 p.s.i. 1 

DRAG BITS 
5 

vTATER PIPE 

11k" x 15 60 

1i-" X 15 41 

1" x 15 39 
~" x 15 

PUMPS 

Mindrill 750 - 1200 Petrol 2 (1 Unservicoable) 

Mindrill 750 - 1200 Diesel 1 

Honaldson 'llippot Type NAH No.40101 1 

1*" Rex Con trifugal 1 

FISHING TOOLS 

.. Limited assortment in stock • 
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UPPER RAMU HVDRO- ELECTRIC PROJECT 

INTERPRETATIVE GEOLOGICAL SECTION AT INTAkE SHOWING PRoposeD D,AMONO DRILL HOLE'S 
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UPPER RAMU 1+10120-ELECTRIC PROJECT'

TOPOGRAPHIC MAP SHOWING PROPOSED SITES Of STORAGE TANKS
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